ATTORNEY ROUNDTABLES
NORTHERN & SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

NorCal Online
Jan. 25
July 26

NorCal In-Person
Apr. 26
Oct. 25

SoCal In-Person
Feb. 1
May 3
Aug. 2
Nov. 1

Echo Roundtables allow legal professionals to come together, discuss and debate implementation of new laws, case law, legislation, and legislative concepts relevant to the industry from the perspective of HOA legal counsel. Interactive peer to peer discussions to share your experiences and feedback. Roundtables are held in Northern and Southern California as a casual lunch or dinner. Join the communications list and share your thoughts and wisdom. Occasionally, we will have an online, statewide discussion of pertinent issues.

The Attorney Roundtables are limited to Echo members licensed to practice (or who have recently retired from the practice) of HOA law.

ECHO LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE

Online
Jan. 31
Feb. 28
Mar. 28
Apr. 25
May 30
June 27
July 25
Aug. 29
Sep. 26
Oct. 31
Nov. 28

The Echo Legislative Committee was recently revived for the purpose of tracking and analyzing current and proposed California legislation related to HOA board and communities. Its primary role is to assess the impact of legislation on HOAs and communicate the same through Echo’s educational channels. It also plays an integral role in our PAC contribution process.

THE ECHO PAC

The Echo PAC (political action committee) is a separate entity operated by Echo. The PAC contributes to California state election campaigns. Help develop contribution strategies that support and provide access to candidates important to the political and legislative landscape in Sacramento.

For Roundtable, Committee or PAC participation, please contact Dave Zeponni, dzeponni@echo-ca.org.

ADDITIONAL FACULTY, SPONSORSHIP & AUTHOR OPPORTUNITIES

By partnering with Echo, you have outstanding access to HOA communities and board members and are demonstrating support for Echo’s mission to foster a better quality of life in community associations through education, advocacy and networking.

Educational Seminars: In-person & Online. Speak at or sponsor any of Echo’s online webinars or in-person events.

Online
Apr. 1
Davis-Stirling Act
June 3
Other Laws
Nov. 4
Case Law

Ask The Attorney Webinars. Are events dedicated to HOA questions that only legal professionals can answer! Extremely popular with HOA boards, this is a wonderful opportunity to promote your law firm to a large number of HOA decision makers. Boards use this platform to get good information and to find legal counsel.

Echo Journal Legal Showcase & Directory. Brand your firm and showcase its services with an advertorial or advertisement.

Get Published. Highlight your expertise and submit articles to the Echo Journal magazine or Echo Insight e-newsletter.

Feature your published books or manuals in our online store. Submit your books and publications for placement in our online store. (Terms and conditions apply.)

Professional Service Provider Online Directory. Receive a strong, visual presence in our online professional directory – seen by all who visit Echo’s website.

For Membership or Sponsorship, please contact Jacqueline Price, jprice@echo-ca.org.

www.echo-ca.org